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Coming Soon
Veronicaʼs Drive-Thru
Espresso Shack
Premium Coffee Made with
Pure Spring Water!

Berryessa
Quick
Stop
707-227-0414

www.LakeBerryessaNews.com
Your Best Source for News of Lake Berryessa and our Napa Back Roads!

25¢
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Open Weekends
6:30 A.M. to 7 P.M.
Tuesday - Thursday
9 A.M. to 7 P.M.
Closed Mondays

Letʼs go
boating,
but we
have to
make a
Quick
Stop
first.

Lake Berryessa Region Declares Independence;
Forms Republic of Napalachia!
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And Donʼt Forget the Beer!

A Grand Re-Opening of the Corners Bar is planned
for the Fourth of July Weekend.

The Lake Berryessa News

Always the Lowest Prices at the Lake!

Letʼs go
fishing,
but we
have to
make a
Quick
Stop
first.

The Berryessa Corners Store and Mike’s BBQ remain open!

Dr
in
ks
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Moskowite Corners at Steele Canyon Road & Hwy 128

Stay tuned for more details.

The Top Shop
at
Lake Berryessa
Relocates
to Winters!
*************

Summer is
here!

Joey’s

Call us now
for our
Special Summer Service

Performance Marine
Center

Put the Wake Back Into
Your Wakeboard Boat!
Put the Power Back Into
Your Power Boat!

Get the best performance from your
jet ski, wakeboard, ski or power boat.

Put the Jet Back Into
Your Jet Ski!

1035 Railroad Avenue
Winters,CA 95695
530-795-4750
joeyswatercraft@aol.com

Pope Valley Horse Lovers Create
Napaloosa Breeders Group
The Appaloosa is a horse breed known for its
preferred leopard-spotted coat pattern and other
distinctive intelligence characteristics. Leopardspotted horses date back to the Paleolithic era in
Europe, but the Nez Perce people of the American
Pacific Northwest developed the American breed.
On July 4, 2009, a special genetic variant, bred
for its common sense and love of normal people,
the Napaloosa, was named the official state horse of
the Republic of Napalachia.

What began as a tongue-incheek story about the creation of
the Town of Lake Berryessa in
the April 1st edition of the Lake
Berryessa News has grown into a
full-blown independence movement.
As Thomas Paine wrote in
1776 in his famed support of
American independence from
England, “Common Sense”:
“Perhaps the sentiments contained in the following pages, are
not yet sufficiently fashionable to
procure them general favor; a
long habit of not thinking a thing
wrong, gives it a superficial
appearance of being right, and
raises at first a formidable outcry
in defence of custom. But tumult
soon subsides.”
Many Lake Berryessa region
citizens feel as if they’ve long
been treated like a colony, or an
Indian reservation, where outside
forces declare what they should
believe and how they should live.
Threats to close local
schools, decades of mismanagement of local water and sewer
infrastructure, continual infringement of local property rights, and
the destruction of the Lake
Berryessa economy and resorts
have fed a growing frustration.
The tipping point was the
arbitrary and capricious decision
on the part of three Napa County
Supervisors to deny the Lake
Luciana Golf Course project in
Pope Valley despite its overwhelming popular support among
local residents.
These actions have convinced the residents of the largest
geographical area of Napa that
they have no choice but to take

their destiny into their own
hands.
In honor of the democratic
founding principles of the United
States of America, the Republic
of Napalachia has chosen July 4,
2009 as Republic Day.
All citizens are encouraged to
again read the founding documents of the Unitied States - the
Declaration of Independence and
the U.S. Constitution with its Bill
of Rights - and take their principles to heart. The historical parallels are striking.
A Constitutional Convention
is being organized in the nation’s
capital, the Town of Lake
Berryessa, at Town Hall in the
Spanish Flat Village Center.
Representatives
from
the
Republic’s major hubs, Pope
Valley, Berryessa Estates, Chiles
Valley, Capell Valley, Berryessa
Pines, Spanish Flat, Berryessa
Highlands, and Circle Oaks plan
to hammer out a Constitution,
much like the U.S. Constitution,
that will be based on mutual
respect and common sense with
full representation of all citizens.
The guiding philosophies of
the fledgling Republic will be
Sustainability
and
Humor.
Sustainability recognizes the
interrelatedness of the economy,
society, and environment. Humor
recognizes that at times satire can
be a better teacher than reason.
The Republic wishes to
honor the ancestry of the region
with a policy of reconciliation.
There is already a Native
American Cultural Center within
the Republic’s borders. The annual Berryessa Family Reunion at
the lake will be declared a

National Holiday. The Berryessa
Valley History Musuem in the
Spanish Flat Village Center will
become the National Archives. It
preserves the historical records of
the region and of the Town of
Monticello, which was destroyed
to create Lake Berryessa.
Camera phones and Twitter
accounts have been distributed to
all Republic citizens to assure
that their activities are not censored by local authorities.
PNC Valley Internet, the
internet provider of choice in the
Republic of Napalachia, has been
approached to provide secure
international access for citizens
of the Republic.
Their new base station overlooking Pope Valley will go into
service soon, giving citizens there
high-speed access to the international community.
Until border crossing stations
and passport control can be established, foreigners are encouraged
to visit freely.

Republic of Napalachia
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Why Napalachia?

2009 Lake Berryessa Calendar

Bill and Karla Scholer of the Berryessa Highlands coined the term
“Napalachia” to describe the beautiful area around the Lake Berryessa Region
where we all live in Napa County.
Karla was born in West Virginia, and the word Appalachia for her brings
to mind images of majestic mountains, apple trees, old-time music and craftsmanship in pottery, glass blowing and woodworking.
“I also think of a simpler way of life in which people were more connected to the land in a personal and intimate way. Everyone had a garden and
everyone lived off the land in some fashion.”
Napalachian Quality of Life Commission
Supports Pope Valley Town Center Renewal
Republic officials today promoted a vision of a reborn Pope Valley Town
Center, recalling it’s days as a thriving rural family community. Michael
Corbett, designer of the original “Eco-Village”, Village Homes in Davis,
California, is being sought to consult on the project which will focus on ways
to combine environmental ecology with social ecology, which uses building
design to make neighbors more neighborly. A partnership with Pacific Union
College will be explored while Napalachia mulls Angwin annexation.
Republic of Napachia Wine-Growers Create Napalachian Appellation
An appellation is a geographical indication used to identify where the
grapes for a wine were grown. Restrictions other than geographical boundaries, such as what grapes may be grown, maximum grape yields, alcohol
level, and other quality factors, may also apply before an appellation name
may legally appear on a wine bottle label. The rules that govern appellations
are dependent on the country, in this case the Republic of Napalachia, in which
the wine was produced.
Napalachia Seeks Diplomatic Recognition
Although initial relations between Napalachia and Napa may be strained,
the Republic hopes to negotiate an appropriate agreement and continue friendly relations. Republic of Napalachia State Department officials are preparing
documents seeking diplomatic recognition from important potential allies in
their fledgling democracy’s struggle for independence. Initial packets will be
sent to the City of Winters, Yolo County, and Solano County.
Napalachia Begins Negotiation with the United States
Napalachian officials will begin negotiations with the Federal Government
regarding the repatriation of Lake Berryessa to the Republic as well as assuming management of its parks and resorts. The Napalachian Navy will continue
subcontracting the required safety and security functions for the lake to the US
Coast Guard Auxiliary and the Napa County Sheriff.

July 6: Monday night community prayer event for our local men and
women in the military. 6:30 P.M. Several families in the Berryessa area
have people serving. The churches would like to give these families a
source of strength and bring the community together in supporting our
brave soldiers. We will be hosting at the Community Church, Moskowite
Corners. The community is invited, especially those who have sons and
daughters serving in our armed forces. We will have available copies of The
Ultimate Shield - a prayer booklet for soldiers and their families. The booklets are free and people may come and go as they wish. Any questions
please call the Community Church at 252-4488.
July 11: Science Lecture at McLaughlin Natural Reserve: "Can native
species help us control unwanted weeds? Native tarweeds vs. yellow
starthistle". To sign up for a lecture, contact Cathy Koehler or Paul Aigner
at (707) 995-9005, or mclaughlin@ucdavis.edu.

Lake Berryessa Boat Repair
Factory Certified Marine Technician With 10 Years of Experience

Land or Water - We Come To You!

(707) 966-9954

•Full Tune Ups
•Electrical
•Water pumps
•Engine Rebuilds
•Scag Repair
•Stereo Installation & Repair

•Welding:
-Stainless
-Aluminum
-Fabrication

•Polylift Installation & Repair
•Boat Detailing
•Trailer Repair
•Trailer Brakes

Insurance Work
Ask about our Winter specials!
Schedule an appointmernt at (707) 966-9544
Paul (Technician): (707) 301-5844
Jet Ski Maintenance • Boat and Jet Ski Accessories • Fiberglass Repair

Reservation services are provided under contract by Pleasure
Cove Marina. Reservation assistance and 24/7 security is provided by on-site personnel.

Call 707-966-9363 for reservations.
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August 19: Capell Valley School All Day Kindergarten Begins
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August 25: Berryessa Seniors "Bring your own Meat "Bar B.Q. and Potluck
Dinner with Entertainment from 4:00- 7:00PM. Social Hour 4:00-5:00 PM;
B.B.Q. Dinner 6:00-7:00PM; Live Music and Show (From Broadway to
Branson) at 6:00 to 7:00PM. We welcome you all.
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Ongoing Events:
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Exhibit honors Monticello Valley: A free exhibit, honoring the people of
Monticello Valley, which was flooded in 1956 to create Lake Berryessa, is
now open at Spanish Flat Village Center, 4318 Knoxville Road, Lake
Berryessa. The exhibit is open 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. every day through the summer. For information, call Carol Fitzpatrick at 287-3708 or e-mail pumpkinridge@ymail.com.
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Winters Farmers Market. Every Sunday, 8 AM - 1 PM. Rotary Park,
Winters California, The word (from the Winters Chamber of Commerce, of
course) is that it's a better market than Napa’s. They have wood fired pizzas available. http://www.wintersfarmersmarket.com/
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To list your event, contact Peter Kilkus at PKilkus@LakeBerryessa.net or
call 415-307-6906.

Nearly 100 overnight campsites are now open in the beautiful
north section of Oak Shores Park. The cost is $30 per night for 2
people. Each person in excess of two costs an additional $4 per
night. A maximum of 8 people and two cars are allowed per site.

There are no boat launching facilities at the park. The Capell Cove
Public Launch Ramp is the closest launch point. Campers are
allowed to anchor their boats along the park shore.

The elevation of (Glory Hole) at Monticello Dam is 440 feet
Lake Berryessa has had 20.12 inches of rain since July, 2008.
The water is now 23.87 feet below the top of the spillway
Elevation
Evap High Low
Rain
Date

Senior Center Bingo, 1 PM (Every Monday); Cards & Movie 7:30 PM
(Every Fri.) 4380 Spanish Flat Loop Road, 966-0206

Oak Shores Overnight Camping Now Open

Each site has a new BBQ pit and picnic table. Only propane BBQs
are allowed to be brought in by campers. No personal charcoal
BBQs or glass containers of any sort are allowed.

July 18: Senior Center Casino Night/Pasta Dinner/Big Raffle. Social time
5:30-6:00 PM. Free Pasta Dinner at 6:00PM. Then the Center will become
a Casino for "21, Texas Hold'em, & Craps" Starting at 7:00PM to 9:30 PM.
At 9:30 a Drawing for Our BIG RAFFLE TICKETS will be done and
prizes awarded to the Casino winners. Come and join the fun. During the
games desserts and wine will be served until 10:00PM

Dam Level Update as of Monday, 6/15/09

Rustridge Ranch & Winery is open 7 days a week.
Bring the family and explore the backroads of the Napa Valley.
Come picnic under the ancient oaks while tasting our award winning estate-bottled
wines. Tour the winery and learn about thoroughbred racehorses.
There is something for everyone at RustRidge.

The Lake Berryessa News
www.LakeBerryessaNews.com
Published the first and third Thursday of each month.

Owner/Editor - Peter Kilkus
RustRidge B&B / Winery
2910 Lower Chiles Valley Road
St. Helena, CA 94574
1-800-788-0263 or (707) 965-9353
RustRidge@RustRidge.com

415-307-6906 (Cell), Email: PKilkus@LakeBerryessa.net
Subscribe for only $25 per year. Send check or money order
with your naame, address, and email address to:
The Lake Berryessa News - Peter Kilkus
1515 Headlands Drive, Napa, CA 94558

JULY BIRTHDAY
Darlene Forbes
Peter Kilkus
25th
Marsha Levine
27th
Becky Litwin
25th
Paul Quarneri
17th
CeCe Short
7th
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volunteer experienced angler (guide), and escorted
on to a motorized boat, which with the supervision
of their caretaker, are shown the proper techniques
of fishing and educated on natural resources. They
all then return from their morning fishing excursion
to BBQ lunch and an awards ceremony.

CAST for Kids Event Hot But Fun
It reached 104 degrees on Saturday, June 27 at
Pleasure Cove Marina and by noon the place was
hopping. But early in the morning about 20 kids
and their volunteer mentors were already out on
Lake Berryessa learning to fish.
C.A.S.T. “Catch A Special Thrill” for Kids
Foundation was formed in 1991 to join volunteers
who love to fish with disabled and disadvantaged
children for a day of fishing in the outdoors. Mary
Lee Thomson was there with her happy friend,
Victor, and his catch of the day below.

This weekend’s event was a CAST partnership
with the Bureau of Reclamation and Pleasure Cove
Marina. Reclamation’s
Jason Jordan, Outdoor
Recreation Planner, organized the event with its
many volunteers and
prizes. Pleasure Cove
Marina was the perfect
host providing a pleasant
facility for the barbecue
overlooking the lake.
CAST Executive Director,
Jim Owens, was there takJason Jordan
ing photos. Volunteeers
from Travis Air Force
Base and CalFire were also on hand to help out.

Long-time local Berreyssa folks, Chris and
Cheryl Lacombe, took some aspiring city-bred
anglers out on their patio boat sponsored by the
Berryessa Lions Club and the Monticello Ski Club..
When they started talking about fish, especially the new fresh water sharks which Fish & Game
had just released into the lake (see Shark Facts
below), one young girl was afraid to put her foot in
the water in case a fish bit her toe! She learned a lot
that day.
The C.A.S.T. for Kids Event was designed to
create an environment whereby children, ages 6 –
18, and adults could both benefit, sharing a day of
fun on the water that they may not otherwise get to
experience.
Children’s groups from the local area are hosted at a local site and supplied with fishing rods &
reels, a t-shirt, hat, and tackle box, partnered with a

Travis Air Base
Volunteers

Playing in the Mud With Indians
By Peter Kilkus
A couple of weeks ago I had the privilege of
meeting Charlie Toledo, Executive Director of the
Suscol Intertribal Council, a community-based
organization seeking to bring healing between the
ancestral inhabitants of the Napa Valley region and
their contemporary community. See their web site
at http://suscol.nativeweb.org/
The Mission of Suscol Intertribal Council is to
develop and maintain a Native American Cultural
Center on twenty acres of land in Chiles-Pope
Valley. The Cultural Center will be a sustainable,
environmentally-friendly, open space whose living
sculpture building will be used for educational outreach as well as preserving and protecting Native
American sacred sites and traditions.

Shark Facts
400 – number of known shark species in the world
400 Million – how many years sharks have been in
existence.
20,000 – how many teeth a shark may use over its
lifetime. Sharks never run out of teeth; when one is
lost, another one spins up to the front from rows of
backup teeth.
2 Months – how long a great white shark can go
without feeding.
10 - the average number of humans killed by sharks
each year.

True to her mission, Charlie didn’t meet me in
an office but at the growing cultural center where
she was elbow-deep in nice clean mud! She and
Bob Theis, an architect and expert in straw bale

house construction, were on a play date/work day
with a couple of other mud-splattered volunteers
building a prototype straw bale structure.

Once the mud had been mixed to the right consistency it was combined with straw to create a big
ball of “stuff” (I think that’s the technical term) that
was added to the growing structure.
The center is a place to gather for ceremonies,
collect medicinal plants, and hold workshops for
youth and elders. It is available to urban Indians
and landless tribes, as well as landed tribal groups
needing a central location set up for group activities. It also preserves open space and educates the
general public about the contemporary and pre-historic realities of California’s first peoples.
The Suscol Council is seeking donations to
fund the design and construction of Suskol House
at the Center. While waiting for Napa County permits and funding, construction of the Arbor was
completed with donated labor and materials. The
Arbor is an outdoor arena that will be shaded with

250 - number of genetically-altered fresh-water
sharks released into Lake Berryessa this year

Chris Lacombe & Friends

Yesterday I was at my local COSTCO buying a large bag of Purina dog chow for my loyal
pet, Biscuit, the Wonder Dog and was in the checkout line when a woman behind me asked if I
had a dog. What did she think I had, an elephant? So since I'm retired and have little to do, on
impulse I told her that no, I didn't have a dog, I was starting the Purina Diet again. I added that
I probably shouldn't, because I ended up in the hospital last time, but that I'd lost 50 pounds
before I awakened in an intensive care ward with tubes coming out of most of my orifices and
IV's in both arms.
I told her that it was essentially a perfect diet and that the way that it works is to load your
pants pockets with Purina nuggets and simply eat one or two every time you feel hungry. The
food is nutritionally complete so it works well and I was going to try it again. (I have to mention here that practically everyone in line was now enthralled with my story.) Horrified, she
asked if I ended up in intensive care because the dog food poisoned me. I told her no, I stepped
off a curb to sniff an Irish Setter's butt and a car hit us both.
I thought the guy behind her was going to have a heart attack he was laughing so hard.
Costco won't let me shop there anymore. Better watch what you ask retired people. They have
all the time in the world to think of crazy things to say.

willow branches and is now available for ceremonies and gatherings.
Although there has been a long history of discrimination against Native Americans in California
and Napa County, the Suscol Intertribal Council’s
vision is of a healthy renewal of their culture’s
enduring traditions and of sharing it with goodwilled people everywhere. Their annual Pow-wow
will again take place in Yountville next October.
But as for now, Charlie would like you to volunteer to help build the center. There will be Native
American groups and individuals from around the
country helping out this summer, as well as many
non-Indian volunteers. Work parties every weekend. All are welcome.
Just call Charlie at 707-256-3561to let her
know you want to help and she’ll give you directions. Where else can you play in the mud with
Indians?
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Berryessa Highlands Water &
Sewer Rate Increase Temporarily
Halted
Property owners at a Lake
Berryessa have managed to stop a
proposal to increase water and sewer
rates.
Homeowners representing roughly 52 percent of the properties in
Berryessa Highlands voted against
increasing the water and sewer rates
by 83 percent while the future of
Steele Park Resort remains up in the
air. Steele Park is the biggest customer in the Napa Berryessa Resort
Improvement District (NBRID which
serves the Highlands.
The resort, which had about onethird of the water and sewer hook-ups
in the district, is in transition. A moratorium on new construction, established by state water regulators in
2006, remains in effect in the
Beryessa Highlands. However, Steele
Park has shut off water to its 140
mobile homes, many of which have
already been demolished, so its water
& sewer facility use has decreased
dramatically.
Many residents wonder why the
State Water Quality Board can’t lift its
moratorium right now since most of
Steele Park’s Equivalent Dwelling
Units (EDUs) no longer exis.
One of the original problems with
the present sewer system was that it
was over capacity during the winter
rainy season due to rainwater intrusion into sewer pipes. Much of this
overflow may have been due to the

old sewer pipes at Steele Park.
Steele Park may have simply been
pumping clean rainwater up into the
Highlands sewer system during the
winter. Since Steele Park will be
closed for good on October 31, 2009,
the water flow into the Highlands
sewer system should decrease dramatically.
Whatever the new baseline,
Highlands residents again wonder
why the building moratorium can’t be
lifted immediately if it is shown that
the original violations were due to
poor plumbing at the resort.
Any new Steele Park conrtractor
will have to replace the whole water
and sewer system before reopening
the resort, possibly in a year or two.
Monticello Cemetery District
Advisory Committee

There is one opening on the
Monticello Public Cemetery District
Advisory Committee with the term of
office expiring December 31, 2012.
Applicants must be residents of the

District or owners of real property
within the boundaries of the District,
as determined by the last Assessor’s
tax roll, or owners of the plots within
the Monticello Public Cemetery.
The cemetery is located near the
Spanish Flat Village Center next to
the Berryessa Senior Center and
serves the area generally surrounding
Lake Berryessa. It was relocated in
the early 1950s from the inundated
town of Monticello when Lake
Berryessa was created. The mission of
the District is to handle burial requests
in accordance with District policy and
maintain the cemetery grounds in an
orderly fashion within budgetary constraints.
The functions of the Advisory
Committee are to develop recommendations regarding the type, extent and
level of services to be provided and
financed by the District, and develop
recommendations on any other matters pertaining to the District.
The Committee meets quarterly at
10 am at the County Administration
Building, 1195 Third Street, Suite
210, Napa, CA. Anyone interested in
consideration for appointment must
submit a completed application form
to the County Executive Office, 1195
Third Street, Room 310, Napa, 94559,
telephone 253-4421 no later than 5:00
p.m. on July 10, 2009.
Present Committee Members:
Janice K. Gauthier
Patrick Scribner
Mary J. Carpenter
Jean Howell (Rappenecker)

Berryessa Senior Center Casino Night - July 18th
Do not forget to put Saturday, July 18 on your calendar for our annual Casino Night. It
begins at 5:30 with a no host happy hour, followed by a delicious pasta dinner and then at
7:00pm until 9:30pm the “fun” will commence with “21”, Texas Hold’em and Craps. At
10:00pm we will draw the names of winners for our Big Raffle. Be sure to get your raffle tickets early. Contact Georgia Craddock at 966-2127 for more information.
1st Prize – Harrah’s Reno “A Night on the Town” - A one (1) night stay with a buffet dinner and show for two plus $200.00 for gambling.
2nd Prize – The Gold Dust West- Reno with a one (1) night stay, and dinner for two at the
“Grille”. Plus, Atlantis Casino’s dinner for two (2) at the Bistro Napa.
3rd Prize – Napa Valley Wine Train, and a gourmet dinner on board for two.
4th Prize – PBPANC – The Professional Balloon Pilot’s Association of Napa County’s
“Balloon Ride Over the Valley” for one (1) plus $100.00, from the Berryessa Senior
Center, to help purchase a second ticket.
5th Prize – River Park Jewelers – Napa’s Fresh Water Pearl Creation’s.
You need not be present to win. Donation is 1 ticket for $1.00 or 6 tickets for $5.00.

It’s hard to leave
Marcia’s Country Store
without finding something you need or want!
But last weekend she
got me try her homemade Bleu Cheese
dressing. It was about
the best I’ve ever had!
Stop by and get some
for your salads or to eat
with a spoon.

At the Volunteer Fire Station Next to
Capell School
off Hwy 128
Valley Christian Church is a Safe &
Healthy place to learn about God’s plan
for your life.
Camping, Boating, Fishing
Please come as you are and
worship Jesus with Us.
Sunday Service at 10 A.M.
Sunday School for the Children.
Pastor Randall Roach
(707) 718-0995

Valley Christian Church

CeCe Short, SRES
Real Estate Consultant
Seniors Real Estate Specialist

Your Unbiased Editor

Spanish Flat Village Country Store & Deli
Open Mon-Fri from 6 AM to 6 PM, Sat. & Sun. 6AM to 7 PM
Deli: Chili Dogs, Hamburgers & Breakfast Egg Sandwich
General Store: Beer ~ Wine ~ Bait & Tackle
Owner - Marcia Ritz
707-966-1600
FAX: 707-966-1602

4318 Knoxville Road in the Spanish Flat Village Center

Cha-Ching!

(707) 259-5262 Direct
(707) 337-0224 Cell
cshort@cbnapavalley.com
www.wesellnapavalley.com

Come join us for Outdoor Worship
Services on June 28 and July 5
Senior Center Parking Lot
All Services begin 10:00 AM!
Come make new friends or get
reacquainted with those you've
known "forever", plus receive a
blessing from hearing God's Word
proclaimed.

YOUR " HOME AWAY FROM HOME ".......

Lake Berryessa
New on the Market.... Outstanding "lake"
views welcome you to this terrific Spanish
Flat Woodlands home sitting on a
panoramic knoll with loads of privacy.
Tri-level 3bdrm/2.5 baths, 2 fireplaces,
oversized garage, R.V. parking, exciting
out-door entertaining area, so much more,
PLUS includes adjacent vacant lot......
Exceptional property offered at $679,000
**********

Unique in Design & Style over-looking
Lake Berryessa.... Walk down thru B.O.R.
land to the water's edge from this 3bdrm/3
full bath "Round" house in Berryessa Pines.
All new up-dates inside n' out plus garage,
workshop, RV/boat parking, carport +++
Opportunity is awaiting at $595,000
**********

Stop by & visit us in the Spanish Flat Village
Center for all your Real Estate needs:
Residential Sales & Rentals ~ Lots & Land ~
Property Management ~ Wireless Internet
Notary ~ Fax ~ Visitor Information Center ~
Lake Berryessa Chamber of Commerce Office

Marcia Ritz - Artist
www.MarciaRitz.com

That is the sound that “Ocho” of Gypsy
Station from Pope Valley, CA., made when he
won the FC Division, Reserve High Point at this
years California Gymkhana Association's,
Northern Classic.
CGA's Northern Classic was held this year
in Clements, CA, during the Memorial Day
weekend. A three day gymkhana which included
19 events, like Cloverleaf Barrel Racing and

Pole Bending. This event is known as the Silver
Dollar Show, as the High Point Award was
$250.00 in Gold and Silver Dollar coins; the
Reserve High Point
Award, $100.00 in
Gold and Silver
Dollar coins, with a
pay out of $10.00 for
each 1st place win
and $5.00 for each
2nd-5th place win.
All in Gold and
Silver Dollar Coins!
“Ocho”
was
skillfully maneuvered through the
courses by 13 year
old Clair Amador, of
Pope Valley CA. to
take the FC Division, Reserve High Point win a gold painted wooden chest full of $100.00 in
Gold and Silver Dollar coins. The duo’s total
“Coin Count” for the three day event was
$185.00 in Ching -A- Ling. A very appropriate
win for a Gypsy Horse and his girl.
To see more about “Ocho” check out
www.gypsystation.com.
Mandy Mondiel, 707.965.2007
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Exotic Custom Home

Community Church of
Lake Berryessa
Located at 6008 Monticello Road
(Moskowite Corners)
For information please contact Bob Lee
Phone: 707-252-4488
Email: terribob@pacbell.net

We will be hosting at the Community Church, Moskowite Corners. The
community is invited especially those who have sons and daughters serving
in our armed forces.
We want to lift our service members up in prayer along with their families.
We will have available copies of The Ultimate Shield a prayer booklet for
soldiers and their families. It is designed by military families who have
experienced the difficulties soldiers and their families face. It addresses the
topics of loneliness, fear, courage, God’s strength and protection.
The booklets are free and people may come and go as they wish. Any questions please call the Community Church at 252-4488.
County prescription drug discount card program to launch
On Wednesday, June 24, Napa County will launch a free discount card program to help residents deal with the high cost of prescription drugs. The
County is making the free cards available under a program sponsored by the
National Association of Counties (NaCO) that offers average savings of 22
percent off the cost of commonly prescribed drugs, including pet medications.
The cards may be used by any Napa County resident, regardless of age,
income or existing health coverage, although the savings apply only to medications that are not covered by insurance. Approximately 16 pharmacies in
the county will accept the NACo card, including but not limited to CVS
(Longs) Drug, Wal-Mart, Raley’s, Rite Aid, Safeway, and Family Drug.
“I am so pleased that we are able to offer this benefit to our residents, particularly in light of the ongoing recession. The NACo prescription discount
card will offer significant savings for the uninsured and underinsured residents of our county, and even those fortunate to have prescription coverage
may use the card to save money on drugs that are not covered by their health
plan,” said Supervisor Diane Dillon. “Residents do not have to be Medicare
beneficiaries to be eligible for this program.”

Spanish Flat Woodlands Lot

Amber Payne
707-235-1124
amber.payne@pacunion.com
www.amberpayne.net

www.268Mulford.info
5 Bedrooms/3 Baths - Lake & Mountain Views
Approximately 3,400 sq. ft. on 1.51 acres

On Monday, July 6th, 6:30 P.M. the Community Church of Lake Berryessa,
along with Valley Christian Church, will hold a joint Community Prayer
event at 6:30 P.M.
The prayer event, hosted at the Community Church at Moskowite Corners,
is for our local men and women in the military. Several families in the
Berryessa area have people serving. The churches would like to give these
families a source of strength and bring the community together in supporting our brave soldiers.
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Berryessa Highlands

$699,000

Pope Valley Repair & Towing
Bureau of Reclamation Plans Job Fair at Lake Berryessa on July 7;
Temporary Workers to be Hired with ARRA Funds
The Bureau of Reclamation’s Lake Berryessa Recreation and Resource
Office will host a job fair on Tuesday, July 7, 2009, from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. at
the Senior Center, Spanish Flat Village, 4380 Spanish Flat Loop Road, Napa,
California (adjacent to Knoxville Road at Lake Berryessa). Reclamation
staff, including Human Resources personnel, will be onsite to provide information on available positions, collect resumes, and hold on-the-spot interviews with applicants. General information about Federal employment and
job opportunities with other agencies will also be available. All applicants
must be citizens of the United States.
On April 15, 2009, Department of the Interior Secretary Ken Salazar
announced that $260 million of American Recovery and Reinvestment Act
(ARRA) funding would be available for Reclamation projects in California.
Reclamation’s Mid-Pacific Region, Central California Area Office, will
receive $4.4 million to fund several projects under the ARRA at Lake
Berryessa.
A key component of the ARRA is to put Americans to work on infrastructure
projects across the Country. To accomplish projects funded by the ARRA at
Lake Berryessa, Reclamation plans to hire additional staff to perform maintenance tasks. The positions are temporary appointments for up to 1 year and
include one WG9-Heavy Equipment Operator at $26.67 per hour, four WG5Maintenance Workers at $20.51 per hour, and three WG3-laborers at $17.09
per hour.

Auto, Agriculture & Truck Repair
Custom Fabrication & Welding - Manufacture of Hydraulic Hoses
~ All Brands of New Tires ~

Jeff Parady
707-965-2302
707-965-2332 fax

Light, Medium, & Heavy
Duty Tow Trucks

Available 24 Hours!

www.1131 Rimrock.info

www.liveoaklot.info

4 Bedrooms/2 Baths - Single Story
Corner Lot - Lake View

Between Mulford Rd. and Knoxville Rd.
near the Spanish Flat Village Center

Offered at $247,000

Offered at $115,000

Mark Amador, Owner

Ray’s

Radiator & Glass
Lake Berryessa - Pope Valley - St.Helena
Glass
Commercial - Contracting
Residential - Retail

360 McCormick
St. Helena, CA 94574

Radiator
Passenger Car - Trucks
Industrial - Fuel Tanks

Shop (707) 963-5223 ~ Fax (707) 963-8285
jan@raysradiatorandglass

www.RaysRadiatorandGlass.com

Pridmore Storage
Boats ~ RVs ~ Trailers
Dry Storage Available
1305 Capell Valley
707-224-0682

For additional information or for directions to the job fair, please contact Mr.
Jon Mannel at the Lake Berryessa Administration Office at 707-966-2111,
extension 101, or e-mail jmannel@usbr.gov. The office is open Monday
through Friday from 7 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.

Residents can obtain the free card, with no paperwork or enrollment requirements, at several locations around the county, including the Lake Berryessa
Senior Center.
There is no cost to taxpayers for NACo and Napa County to make these
money-saving cards available to residents. For more information, visit
www.co.napa.ca.us and click on the link on the Home page, or call Heidi
Merchen at (707) 299-2168.

License:626476

Senior Biker Bar
Touron at the Launch Ramp
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Daughter of Berryessa Highlands Resident
Selected by NASA to be an Astronaut

Bilge Pad Echange Program Begins
The Lake Berryessa Watershed Partnership (LBWP) interns (Jasmine and
Lauren) will begin a new bilge pad retrieval technique at Lake Berryessa. Every
weekend from now until the end of the summer the interns will conduct an
exchange program. They will set up at Capell Cove Launch Ramp and other
launch ramp locartions from 5 P.M. - 7 P.M. and conduct a BILGE PAD
EXCHANGE PROGRAM. (See schedule below right)
The goal is to get people to return their used bilge pad (handling it with a
plastic bag that the interns will provide). The interns will dispose of it in the red
canister and give the boater a new absorbant.
Bilgee the Bilge Pad, Interesting Surveys, Free Gifts - How Can You Lose!
By Jasmine Greer, Solano RCD Intern

PLEASE DISPOSE OF BILGE PADS RESPONSIBLY
Bilge pads are pillowy little pads composed of polyethylene adsorptive
fibers designed to absorb fuel and oil while “repelling” water. A pad in the
bilge of the boat will soak up any petroleum products from the water in your
bilge, which is often contaminated with oil, diesel, and other hazardous substances. If you don’t use a pad, these get pumped overboard when you run
your bilge pump. A bilge pad captures all the contaminants and lets you
pump out just the water. It’s an easy way to help keep the lake clean!
Please don’t put your used bilge pads in the trash! Throwing dirty bilge
pads in the garbage only moves the pollution
they’ve absorbed from the lake to the land.
A dirty bilge pad is toxic to the environment,
and if the pad goes to the landfill, oil and
other petroleum-based fluids can leach into
the soil and pollute drinking water sources
and wildlife habitat. The best way to dispose
of used bilge pads is to put them into one of
the specially marked red cans at Markley
Cove, Pleasure Cove, Steele Park Resort, or
Capell Cove.

J & R WILSON Ent.
Berryessa
Homes & Properties

SPANISH FLAT
MOBILE VILLA

Single Story Lakeview Home

Private Country Setting!
Relax and Enjoy
Country Living

Sunday, 7/12/2009, 5-7pm, Steele Park Resort

2 Bdrms & 2 Baths
Great Room with Woodstove
Family Room with
Rockwall Fireplace
Detached Garage
Hot Tub & Gazebo

Sunday, 7/19/2009, 5-7pm, Markley Cove Resort

$489,000
Level Lakeview

Bilge Pad Disposal & Exchange Dates

Saturday, 7/4/2009, 5-7pm, Pleasure Cove Marina

Buildable Lot 80 x 103

Saturday, 7/25/2009, 5-7pm, Capell Cove Launch Ramp
Saturday, 8/1/2009, 5-7pm, Pleasure Cove Marina
Sunday, 8/9/2009, 5-7pm, Steele Park Resort

$135,000
Berryessa Acreage
245 Acres
2 Parcels Side by Side
112 Acres &133 Acres

Both for $1,500,000
Sunday, 8/16/2009,5-7pm, Markley Cove Resort
Motorcyclists enjoy a break at
Berryessa Corners

CALL AGENT AT

707-738-2278

Near Beautiful Lake Berryessa
The Only Privately-Owned Park
within Walking Distance to the Lake
Year-Round RV Spaces Available
Manufactured Home
Sites Available
All Within Walking Distance:
*Pool, Laundromat*
*Lake Access*
*Cucina Italiana Restaurant*
*Spanish Flat Country Store *
*Cantina Bar & Restaurant*

Call 707-966-1124

The Hand Made Store
Shop “The Handmade Store” for the
perfect gift or treasured collectable...
beautiful gemstone jewelry,
hand made soap,
garden art and much more.
Ask about consigning.
Open Weekends 10:00 a.m.
Spanish Flat Village Center
4318 Knoxville Road
Lake Berryessa
Call Donna 707-967-2196 or
Christine 707-738-6036

CeCe at the
Spanish Flat
Village Flea
Market

Lake View Properties: www.CVUInternational.com

Keep your eye out Saturday and Sunday mornings for Bilgee the bilge-pad,
protector of waterways! Yes, he’s back, and wants to remind you to do your part
to prevent water pollution. Bilgee will be passing out free bilge pads, and children who sign the Watershed Protector Pledge can earn an awesome patch and
press-on tattoos!
On your weekend visits to Pleasure Cove, Markley Cove, Steele Park and
Capell Cove, also be on the lookout for this summer’s Lake Berryessa
Watershed Partnership interns! They will be stopping by at the launch ramps to
survey lake visitors in an ongoing effort to improve boating services and environmental education in California and Lake Berryessa.
These interns will have brand-new tote bags in tow (a $45 retail value) that
they will be delighted to give to you, free of charge, in exchange for just a couple minutes of your time.
Not only are they heavy-duty and the perfect size, these boater kits include
a plethora of information regarding boating safety and environmental regulations, an up-to-date tide booklet, an SF Bay map, a $20 coupon to West Marine,
and a free bilge pad. Just one pint of oil can create an acre-sized slick and contaminate a million gallons of drinking water!
More than 400,000 people depend on Lake Berryessa for drinking water, so
help keep the water clean and healthy by placing one of these handy oilabsorbents in your bilge or engine compartment! In addition, a bilge pad is the
most environmentally-friendly way to clean up fuel or oil spills that might occur
during routine boat operation and maintenance. Remember, any unreported oil
or chemical spill, however small, is an offense punishable by up to 5 years in
prison and a fine of $550,000, plus the cost of clean-up.
The free bilge pad in your boater kit can hold up to a quart of oil and, either
when full or simply at the end of the season, can be dropped off at any statecertified recycling center or Household Hazardous Waste Site. Your easiest
option, however, is to dispose of your bilge pad at any of the conveniently
placed red-canisters located at our local resorts and Capell Cove. Next to the red
canisters you will also find blue dispensers where you can pick up a new, free
bilge-pad to replace the old.
So, this summer, let’s work together to help keep Lake Berryessa the beautiful, clean reservoir that it is, spend some time with this year’s Watershed
Partnership interns and maybe learn something new, and, let’s not forget, get
some great free stuff while you’re at it!

Jim Rubins of the Berryessa Highlands is
probably about to burst with pride. His daughter,
Kate, was just chosen to be part of the 2009
astronaut candidate class. They will begin training at NASA’s Johnson Space Center, Houston,
in August.
“This is a very talented and diverse group
we've selected,” said Bill Gerstenmaier, NASA
associate administrator for Space Operations.
“They will
join our current astronauts
and play very
important
roles
for
NASA in the
future. In addition to flying
in space, astronauts participate in every
aspect
of
human spaceflight, sharing
their expertise
with engineers
and managers
across the country.
We look forward to working with them as
we transition from the shuttle to our future
exploration of space, and continue the important
engineering and scientific discoveries aboard the

International Space Station."
Kate Hallisey Rubins was a product of Vichy
Alternative, Vista Alternative, Redwood Middle
School and graduated from Vintage High School
in 1996. She later went to UC- San Diego and
graduated in 2000 and received her PhD from
Stanford.
She was married in Napa at St. Mary's
Episcopal Church but is pursuing her career
while a research fellow at M.I.T. in Cambridge.
“I was inspired growing up by learning the
constellations with my dad,” said Kate. “We
went to local “star-gazing” parties and science
museums in the San Francisco Bay Area,
California.
I was the one with a subscription to Sky and
Telescope magazine as a kid while my friends
were reading Tiger Beat. I’ve always been fascinated with science and exploring our world,
from microbes to the solar system.”
Her father, Jim, has mixed feelings because
“she has such a great position at M.I.T. with 12
post-docs in her labs! But she wants to fly
around the earth and land on the moon.....has
been a dream of hers since she was 11 years old
and I took her to Space Camp in Huntsville,
Alabama.”
Kate is principal investigator and fellow,
Whitehead Institute for Biomedical Research at
MIT, and conducts research trips to the Congo.
Learn more about Kate Rubins and the NASA
program at:
www.nasa.gov/astronauts/ascans2009.html
www.nasa.gov/astronauts/2009_rubins.html

FREE HISTORIC 1870 HOUSE
You move it - You get it - 2 story house - Lot 59

FOR SALE
2 Bedrm Double Wide Mobile Homes:
$17,950 - $28,500
2bdrm/2bath plus bonus rooms
Refrigerator, stove, dishwasher, washer,
dryer*, wood-burning stove.
Central air and heat. Newly painted interior.
New carpet and kitchen linoleum*.
Space rent - $550/mo. + utilities and assessments.
Seller financing available with
$8,000 down & good credit
Lot #51 - $17,950*, Lot #1 - $28,550
RENT WITH OPTION TO PURHASE
Above homes are available with Rent/Purchase
Option. Must have good credit and references.
One year lease, rent at $995/mo. + utilities.
PREMIUM MOBILE HOME LOT AVAILABLE

Large 4,000 sq. ft. lot can accommodate
24’x40’ doublewide or 62’ length.
Single wide home: $550/mo. + utilities
and assessments. Lot 26
(Family park not affected by BOR resort closures.)

Capell Valley Estates MHP
6004 Monticello Rd., Napa, CA 94558
@ Moskowite Corners, Hwy 121 & 128
(925) 939-7444

ecohouse@comcast.net
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Open from 6 AM until 9 PM every day.
Coffee & muffins for your morning wake-up.
Large selection of groceries and cooking items.

Mike’s BBQ
11 AM - 8 PM Weekdays
8 AM - 8 PM Weekends (Closed Mondays)
707-255-5502

Letʼs go
fishing,
but we
have to
make a
Quick
Stop
first.

Coming Soon
Veronicaʼs Drive-Thru
Espresso Shack
Premium Coffee Made with
Pure Spring Water!

Berryessa
Quick Stop
707-227-0414
Dairy, Bread, Food Items

Friday: 1 PM - 2 AM, Saturday: 12 Noon - 2 AM

Open Weekends
6:30 A.M. to 7 P.M.
Tuesday - Thursday
9 A.M. to 7 P.M.

Sunday: 12 Noon - 9 PM,

Ba
it

And Donʼt Forget the Beer!

Happy Hour 4 - 6 PM, Open Weekdays
“The Y” at Hwy 121, Hwy 128, and Steele Canyon Road

The Top Shop
at
Lake Berryessa
Relocates
to Winters!
*************

Summer is
here!

Closed Mondays

Letʼs go
boating,
but we
have to
make a
Quick
Stop
first.

e
an
op
Pr

Corners Bar

Dr
in
ks

Corners Store

Always the Lowest Prices at the Lake!

ks
ac
Sn

Berryessa Corners

Moskowite Corners at Steele Canyon Road & Hwy 128

Joey’s

Call us now
for our
Special Summer Service

Performance Marine
Center

Put the Wake Back Into
Your Wakeboard Boat!
Put the Power Back Into
Your Power Boat!

Get the best performance from your
jet ski, wakeboard, ski or power boat.

Put the Jet Back Into
Your Jet Ski!

1035 Railroad Avenue
Winters,CA 95695
530-795-4750
joeyswatercraft@aol.com

The Lake Berryessa News
www.LakeBerryessaNews.com
Your Best Source for News of Lake Berryessa and our Napa Back Roads!

25¢

July 16 - August 5, 2009

Donation

Angwin: Western Gateway to the Republic of Napalachia and Lake Berryessa
Angwin was named in 1874
for Edwin Angwin who ran a
resort on the land the town now
occupies. As of the census of
2000, there were 3,148 people,
811 households, and 587 families
residing in Angwin. There were
874 housing units.
Of the 811 households, 30.0%
had children under the age of 18
living with them, 62.6% were
married couples living together,
and 27.6% were non-families. The
average household size was 2.68
and the average family size was
3.06.
Angwin has always been a
college town based on Pacific
Union College’s presence. Most
communities would proudly support an institution like PUC in
their community and be an advocate
for
its
well-being.
Unfortunately a small but vocal
group of obstructionists formed
Save Rural Angwin (From What?
For What?) and seem determined
to oppose any PUC projects.
Plans for an “Eco-village”
project
(www.angwin-ecovillage.com) have been slowly moving forward. The project could be
a jewel for Angwin and PUC as an
academic and community sustainability center that would have farreaching positive environmental
and social impacts.
One of the first “eco-villages”
was designed and built in Davis,
California. This revolutionary and
successful ecological housing
experiment is more than 20 years
old, and residents are wondering
why their ecological model has
not taken off elsewhere.
It began when Mike and Judy
Corbett bought 70 acres of tomato
fields in Davis, California in 1976
and tried to make their dream of

energy-efficient housing a reality.
They built more than 200 homes
by 1981. Village Homes became
one of the first modern developments that can truly be called
"green." (See photo album at
www.lakeberryessanews.com)
World leaders, cutting edge
architects, and urban planners regularly traipse through Village
Homes and the houses are so popular that only rarely does one of
them come on the market.
Village
Homes'
natural
drainage system, solar water heating, edible vegetation, narrow
streets, common paths and strategic design all contributed to what
Mike Corbett, who still lives there,
calls an overwhelming success in
tackling his original vision. But he
laments his vision never caught on
elsewhere. He blames a lack of
support among city planners and
developers.
Ironically and frustratingly,
the PUC’s positive Eco-Village
vision may be scuttled this time
around, not by developers, but by
people who should normally be
advocates
for
community
improvements of this type.
Another irony is that some
people who want to stop any new
housing to “save the environment
for our children” also lament the
fact that their children cannot
afford to live in Napa. The need
for a modest number of affordable
new housing units seems to elude
them. As usual, Napa is a strange
mix of progressive and regressive
attitudes, sometimes in the same
person.
Angwin Teen Center
(www.angwinteencenter.org)
Perhaps it will take the energy
of the young to bring a new vision
to Angwin. If so, the Angwin Teen

Center at 19 Angwin Plaza, with
Tom Amato as Executive Director,
is doing its part. The mission of
the Center is to provide a safe,
accepting, and stimlating environment for healthy teen empowerment.
It wants to be an influential
and positive resource that the
community, parents, schools, and
teens can turn to when seeking
assistance in fully nurturing,
developing, mentoring, and understanding teenagers.
The Angwin Community Teen
Center has been in operation since
May of 2004. It supports Howell
Mountain teens, grades 5-12+, as
well as reaching out to St. Helena,
Deer Park, and Pope Valley youth.
With the reduction in
adult/child mentoring time available with the growing number of
two working parents, minimal or
no extended family, and the priority of schools to teach a more
intense curriculum, insufficient
time is available for the vital and
daily one on one needed of teens
today.
As a result, disconnects take
place between youth and adults,
which can translate into negativism, rebellion, high-risk behavior and other youth problems.
The Teen Center connects
teens with adults who are available to mentor them and to develop “extended family” connections
with young people, especially
those who tend to be neglected or
fall through the cracks of traditional care.
It also addresses the need for
youth having a place to receive
help with their homework, hang
out with friends in a safe and fun
environment, and unwind and
reduce the stress of the day.

It’s useless to think we always have to harm what
we touch. We’re going to touch it as long as we
exist. The romantic fantasy of humans as an irremediably nasty plague on the Earth needs to go
the way of other adolescent self-indulgences. The
most basic economic principle is given by
Herman Daly, “We can surely eat lower on the
food chain, but we cannot eat recipes.”
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The View From Out Here
in Napalachia

Thanks to all of you who responded in support of the Republic of
Napalachia’s declaration of independence. Below are a few congratulatory
comments.
From George Bacich: “I think
Napalachia is large enough and
diverse enough to accommodate several Napellations, rather than just one
appellation. For instance, the higher
elevations could be called Napal, and
the low lands along the lake might be
The Naperlands. In between could be
called Central Napalachia
(In response to George’s idea, one
of our wineries with grapes grown in
the cloud levels of Napalachia has
developed a unique new dessert wine
it’s calling Napal Juice!)
George also proposed that in
Napalachian politics candidates and
issues could be deemed Nappealing or
Nappalling.
From Peter Dyer in New Zealand:
Allow me to be among the first in the
Southern Hemisphere to say:
"Congratulations!" Perhaps a "Sister
Republic" relationship with the
Republic of Whangamomona (formerly known as Whangamomona, New
Zealand) is in order.
I think the first order of business
(after obtaining the necessary documentation: passports, travel visas, and
shots), should be a music exchange. I
volunteer my services as guide and
translator.
You think you won't need a translator? What will your response be
when, in casual conversation at the
Whangamomona Hotel bar, a cockie
in a Swanndri and gummies puts
down his Tui and says:
"One of my mates shouted us a
holiday at a flash bach out in the wops
but it all turned to custard. I hired a ute
from a dodgy bugger and I wish I’d
had a squiz under the bonnet because
in the late arvo she threw a rod a few
k’s down a metal road, eh. Strewth,
my sheila spit the dummy. She was
full-on stroppy and a bit peckish
besides till we got some kai-a couple
of kumara pies and some L&P from
the local dairy. After a couple of TipTops and a quick root we were good as
gold."

From Bill Ryan: “May I become
the first Ambassador to your new
Republic? I represent Anglerville - a
small, single-minded duchy out here
somewhere. You ought to sell ambassadorships. Create more buzz and
have fun. The serial number 1 ambassador’s certificate is worth $25 to
Anglerville (whose treasury is small
and smaller).”
Bill also suggested a national fish:
“The only pescado worthy of being
your National Fish is the majestic
‘Napalac ryanos tipi berryessai’.
While rare, this lordly creature of the
deep fights for the underdog and battles the bad guys with all of its might.
Not recommended as a pet; admire
from a distance.”
Dave Horning asks, “After dining
at the lake on the 4th of July, does one
declare the dinner "Napallacious"?
Since Napa County treats the
region like an Indian reservation some
have suggested that the Republic have
a chief instead of president - Chief
Napalachia.
Whoever gets the job will have to
use that name for the whole 2 year, 7
month, 3 week term. The term of
office is designed to show that
Napalachians can think clearly under
mathematical pressure and aperiodic
patterns. In honor of our Native
American history the term of office is
actually 34 full moons.
As a nation dedicated to sustainability, power will be derived from
thousands of treadmills and bicycles
connected to generators. Foreign visitors who like to hike and bicycle will
be charged a nominal fee to use the
equipment, which will be situated on
bluffs overlooking the lake - sort of a
non-electronic virtual reality.

Napalachian leaders are hopeful he
will support the Republic’s “Take
Back the Lake” campaign with the
US government.
AFL-CIO Secretary/Treasurer
Richard Trumka, who will likely
become the next President of the
AFL-CIO, was also quite positive
about the Republic’s goals and aspirations. The future working relationship looks promising.

2009 Lake Berryessa Calendar
July 18: Senior Center Casino Night/Pasta Dinner/Big Raffle. Social time
5:30-6:00 PM. Free Pasta Dinner at 6:00PM. Then the Center will become
a Casino for "21, Texas Hold'em, & Craps" Starting at 7:00PM to 9:30 PM.
At 9:30 a Drawing for Our BIG RAFFLE TICKETS will be done and
prizes awarded to the Casino winners. Come and join the fun. During the
games desserts and wine will be served until 10:00PM
Kilkus gives Brown tough
choice: Governor of California
or Chief of Napalachia

August 15: Berryessa Seniors "Bring your own Meat "Bar B.Q. and Potluck
Dinner with Entertainment from 4:00- 7:00PM. Social Hour 4:00-5:00 PM;
B.B.Q. Dinner 6:00-7:00PM; Live Music and Show (From Broadway to
Branson) at 6:00 to 7:00PM. We welcome you all.
August 16: Bocce at Berryessa Gap Winery, 1 PM, Winters, 530-795-3201
August 19: Capell Valley School All Day Kindergarten Begins
Kilkus & Trumka conclude
successful labor negotiations

Thanks to Rose Ann
DeMoro, Secretary of
Health and Human
Services for Napalachia,
who brought together these
dignitaries to press our
case! Rose Ann is also
Executive Director of the
California Nurses
Association. Save the lake,
save the people; support

Brown & Trumka discuss the
future of Napalachia (or was it
health care reform?)

Mike, Evan, Jerry, Rose Ann

single payer health care!

Lake Berryessa Boat Repair
Factory Certified Marine Technician With 10 Years of Experience

Land or Water - We Come To You!

(707) 966-9954

August 28: Earthquake Festival, Winters, 5 PM - 11 PM. Join the annual
celebration of the rebuilding after the 1892 Winters earthquake.

Dam Level Update as of Monday, 7/13/09

Oct. 3: The Napa Tri, Girl, Tri (all womenʼs triathlon), Lake Berryessa

The elevation of (Glory Hole) at Monticello Dam is 440 feet
Lake Berryessa has had 20.12 inches of rain since July, 2008.
The water is now 25.22 feet below the top of the spillway
Elevation
Evap High Low
Rain
Date

Oct: 17: Redwood Empire Bass Club Tournament, Capell Cove Launch

6/29/09

416.03

0.22

110

60

0.00

Nov. 21: Delta Bass Anglers Tournament, Markley Cove Resort

6/30/09

415.94

0.22

106

56

0.00

Ongoing Events:

7/1/09

415.84

0.20

97

56

0.00

Exhibit honors Monticello Valley: A free exhibit, honoring the people of
Monticello Valley, which was flooded in 1956 to create Lake Berryessa, is
now open at Spanish Flat Village Center, 4318 Knoxville Road, Lake
Berryessa. The exhibit is open 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. every day through the summer. For information, call Carol Fitzpatrick at 287-3708 or e-mail pumpkinridge@ymail.com.

7/2/09

415.74

0.21

98

55

0.00

7/3/09

415.64

0.22

96

56

0.00

7/4/09

415.53

0.21

98

55

0.00

7/5/09

415.42

0.22

90

53

0.00

7/6/09

415.32

0.22

84

47

0.00

7/7/09

415.25

0.11

89

46

0.00

7/8/09

415.15

0.09

87

51

0.00

7/9/09

415.05

0.08

90

54

0.00

7/10/09

414.96

0.26

89

51

0.00

7/11/09

414.86

0.11

90

53

0.00

7/12/09

414.78

0.09

90

55

0.00

Sept. 20: Bocce at Berryessa Gap Winery, 1 PM, Winters, 530-795-3201

Winters Farmers Market. Every Sunday, 8 AM - Noon. Rotary Park,
Winters California, The word (from the Winters Chamber of Commerce, of
course) is that it's a better market than Napa’s. They have wood fired pizzas available. http://www.wintersfarmersmarket.com/
Senior Center Bingo, 1 PM (Every Monday); Cards & Movie 7:30 PM
(Every Fri.) 4380 Spanish Flat Loop Road, 966-0206
To list your event, contact Peter Kilkus at PKilkus@LakeBerryessa.net or
call 415-307-6906.
City of Winters and Challenger Sports Soccer Camp

Foreign Dignitaries Attend First
Napalachian Republic Day
The first Napalachian Republic
Day festivities on July 4th saw local
business, political, and labor leaders
rub shoulders with state and national
dignitaries. Once and future Governor
of California and present California
Attorney General, Jerry Brown, would
neither confirm nor deny the legality
of the Republic, but he smiled a lot as
its future was debated.
If
Brown
does
become
California’s
next
governor,

July 25: Berryessa Lions Club Luau at Turtle Rock, 6 PM, $20, Hawaiian
-Style ribs & Chicken & more.

The City of Winters is happy to welcome back the Challenger Sports British
Soccer Camp, August 3-7 at Shirley Rominger Intermediate School.
•Full Tune Ups
•Electrical
•Water pumps
•Engine Rebuilds
•Scag Repair
•Stereo Installation & Repair

•Welding:
-Stainless
-Aluminum
-Fabrication

•Polylift Installation & Repair
•Boat Detailing
•Trailer Repair
•Trailer Brakes

Insurance Work
Ask about our Winter specials!
Schedule an appointmernt at (707) 966-9544
Paul (Technician): (707) 301-5844
Jet Ski Maintenance • Boat and Jet Ski Accessories • Fiberglass Repair

First Kicks camp is $63 and is open to ages 3-4 from 9-10am. Mini Soccer is
$88 and is open to ages 5-6 from 10am-12pm. There are also two Half Day
camps for $103 each for ages 6-14 from 9am-12pm or 1-4pm.
Each child who registers will also receive a free soccer ball and t-shirt. If you
register online with Challenger at least 45 days before camp, your child will
receive a FREE British Soccer jersey.
Also, sign up to host a British coach for the week of camp and receive an $80
rebate! Register online at www.challengersports.com or register at Winters
City Hall in the City Clerk’s office. City Hall is open Monday-Friday from
8am-5pm. For more information, please contact Traci Nakamura at 795-4910
x102.

The Lake Berryessa News
www.LakeBerryessaNews.com
Published the first and third Thursday of each month.
Owner/Editor - Peter Kilkus
415-307-6906 (Cell), Email: PKilkus@LakeBerryessa.net
Subscribe for only $25 per year. Send your name, address, and
email address to:
The Lake Berryessa News - Peter Kilkus
1515 Headlands Drive, Napa, CA 94558
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The Lifecycle of Plywood

Overview
Plywood may be the most prosaic building material ever. Even
concrete, polished to a mirror finish, can be made into high-end
kitchen counters; there’s no equivalent glory for softwood-base plywood. But when toughness is required, plywood gets the call, as
Hurricane Katrina and all that television footage of people racing to
board up their windows remind us.
Laminated woods were known to the ancient Egyptians and
Chinese, but it wasn’t until the early 1900s that anything like mass
production began. Even then, plywood didn’t blossom until the
invention of a waterproof adhesive for bonding the plies. That was
achieved in 1934. Suddenly there was hardly anything plywood
couldn’t do.
During World War II it was declared an essential war material
andmade into crates, buildings, various watercraft (including fast
PT boats), gliders, and even the famous de Havilland Mosquito
fighter-bomber. In the United States, the postwar building boom
fueled soaring demand. Today, global annual output of plywood
and veneer sheets is roughly 70million cubic meters and rising.
Manufacture
Though the logs grow out of the ground, the plywood made
from them is an industrial product. The logs are stripped of bark
and limbs and cut intolengths called blocks. Using hot water or
steam, the blocks are heated to about 93°C before moving on to a
veneer lathe or slicer, which cuts the log into layers generally about
3 millimeters thick. These in turn are trimmed and blasted with hot
air to reduce the moisture content. The cooled veneers are coated
with heat-cured resins and laid up symmetrically on a core with thegrain of each ply at right angles to the one below. The lay-ups are
sent to a hot press, where the resin is cured at over 100°C, and then
move on to be trimmed and possibly sanded.
This process consumes a lot of energy, thus releasing notable
emissions of carbon dioxide, carbon monoxide, sulfur dioxide, and
nitrogen oxides. Butplywood manufacture also releases particulate
matter smaller than 10 micrometers in diameter - which are inhalable and thus unhealthful - as well as volatile organic compounds,
including formaldehyde and other hazardous air pollutants. Some
of these escape into the atmosphere. Global plywood demand also
contributes heavily to the unsustainable logging of tropical rainforests, especially in Malaysia and Indonesia.

Disposal
Where does all that plywood go at the end of its useful life?
Like other woodscrap, a lot of it is burned for energy, although
combusting plywood without proper emission controls can release
hazardous substances. Some of it lives on as particleboard after
being ground up into suitable flakes.
Some is salvaged and reused: this seems to be a favored option
among “green” builders, and they benefit from a budding network
of architectural salvage companies and Internet sites that function
as exchanges. Used plywood can even becomposted, despite the

glues. (In a pilot study, some plucky Mississippi researchers
mixed plywood sawdust with various animal manures, also a
major waste problem, and left the compost cans outside for six
months, reporting atthe end both “reduced toxicity and weight.”)
In the end, though, most plywood returns to the Earth from
which it came, but in landfills.

Rustridge Ranch & Winery is open 7 days a week.
Bring the family and explore the backroads of the Napa Valley.
Come picnic under the ancient oaks while tasting our award winning estate-bottled
wines. Tour the winery and learn about thoroughbred racehorses.
There is something for everyone at RustRidge.
RustRidge B&B / Winery
2910 Lower Chiles Valley Road
St. Helena, CA 94574
1-800-788-0263 or (707) 965-9353
RustRidge@RustRidge.com

Berryessa Senior Center Casino Night - July 18th

Do not forget to put Saturday, July 18 on your calendar for our annual Casino
Night. It begins at 5:30 with a no host happy hour, followed by a delicious pasta
dinner and then at 7:00pm until 9:30pm the “fun” will commence with “21”,
Texas Hold’em and Craps. At 10:00pm we will draw the names of winners for
our Big Raffle. Be sure to get your raffle tickets early. Contact Georgia
Craddock at 966-2127 for more information.
1st Prize – Harrah’s Reno “A Night on the Town” - A one (1) night stay with a
buffet dinner and show for two plus $200.00 for gambling.
2nd Prize – The Gold Dust West- Reno with a one (1) night stay, and dinner for
two at the “Grille”. Plus, Atlantis Casino’s dinner for two (2) at the Bistro Napa.
3rd Prize – Napa Valley Wine Train, and a gourmet dinner on board for two.
4th Prize – PBPANC – The Professional Balloon Pilot’s Association of Napa
County’s “Balloon Ride Over the Valley” for one (1) plus $100.00, from the
Berryessa Senior Center, to help purchase a second ticket.
5th Prize – River Park Jewelers – Napa’s Fresh Water Pearl Creation’s.
You need not be present to win. Donation is 1 ticket for $1.00 or 6 tickets for
$5.00.

Pacific Union College
Pacific Union College was founded as Healdsburg Academy (changed
within a year to Healdsburg College)
in the northern Sonoma county town
of Healdsburg in 1881. PUC was
California’s twelfth college. In 1906
the name was changed to Pacific
Union College, and in 1909 it moved
to its current location in Angwin. One
reason the college was moved to
Angwin was because of its beautiful
rural setting, which continues to be a
defining characteristic.
2009 marks its century point. As
such it is one of the oldest land-owners in the county. Their plans for economic survival have always included
using some of their land as a saleable
asset, and indeed beginning in 1911
PUC created its first small subdivision
of homes.
Since that time about every
decade or so they have either built a
subdivision of homes themselves or
sold a block of land to a developer to
do the same. They have depended on
this money to help fund the college.
Ironically, many of the very residents who are protesting further development in Angwin live in the very
houses created by these small subdivi-

sions.
Pacific Union College has been
ranked by U.S. News and World
Report as one of their "Top Tier
Schools" in the Comprehensive
College category (Western Region)
for at least the last fifteen years.
In 2006 the faculty, administration
and Board of Trustees made a formal
decision that PUC remain a college
and not change its name to university,
as many other small private colleges
did in the late 20th and early 21st centuries. The decision to remain a college was based on the institution's
commitment to quality liberal arts
undergraduate teaching.
Students number approximately
1,500 with a student/teacher ratio of
13:1. A residential college, the majority of students reside in campus dorms,
all single-sex. The dining commons
only serves vegetarian and vegan fare.
“BreakThrough: From the
Death of Environmentalism to the
Politics of Possibility”
By Michael Shellenberger and Ted
Nordhaus
Environmentalism offered something profoundly important to
America and the world. It inspired an
appreciation for, and an awe of the

beauty and majesty of, the nonhuman
world. It focused our attention on
future generations and our responsibility toward them. And it called upon
people to take valiant risks, from saving rain forests and whales to inventing wondrous new technologies that
will help us overcome the ecological
crises we face.
But environmentalism has also
saddled us with the albatross we call
the politics of limits, which seeks to
constrain human ambition, aspiration,
and power rather than unleash and
direct them.
In focusing attention so exclusively on the nonhuman worlds that have
been lost rather than including the
astonishing human world that has
been created, environmentalists have
felt more resentment than gratitude for
the efforts of those who came before
us. And the “rational” environmentalist focus on just fixing what’s wrong
with the present narrows our vision at
a time when we desperately need to
expand it.
Few things have hampered environmentalism more than its longstanding position that limits to growth are
the remedy for ecological crises. We
argue for an explicitly pro-growth
agenda that defines the kind of pros-

perity we believe is necessary to
improve the quality of human life and
to overcome ecological crises.
One of the places where this politics of possibility takes concrete form
is at the intersection of investment and
innovation. There is simply no way we
can achieve an 80 percent reduction in
greenhouse gas emissions without creating breakthrough technologies that
do not pollute.
Environmentalists have long misunderstood, downplayed, or ignored
the conditions for their existence.
They have tended to view economic
growth as the cause but not the solution to ecological crisis.
Environmentalists like to emphasize the ways in which the economy
depends on ecology, but they often
miss the ways in which thinking ecologically depends on prospering economically.
Today we have new choices to
make. We must choose between a politics of limits and a politics of possibility; a focus on investment and
assets and a focus on regulation and
deficits; and a discourse of affluence
and a discourse of insecurity. And,
most of all, we must choose between a
resentful narrative of tragedy and a
grateful narrative of overcoming.
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Exotic Custom Home

Berryessa Highlands

Spanish Flat Woodlands Lot

Spanish Flat Village Country Store & Deli
Open Mon-Fri from 6 AM to 6 PM, Sat. & Sun. 6AM to 7 PM
Deli: Chili Dogs, Hamburgers & Breakfast Egg Sandwich
General Store: Beer ~ Wine ~ Bait & Tackle

Amber Payne
Owner - Marcia Ritz
707-966-1600
FAX: 707-966-1602

707-235-1124
amber.payne@pacunion.com
www.amberpayne.net

www.268Mulford.info
5 Bedrooms/3 Baths - Lake & Mountain Views
Approximately 3,400 sq. ft. on 1.51 acres

$669,000
Berryessa Loses a Yo-Yo Champ and much
more...
Marjorie Dodd-Stuart, known to her friends
as “Marge,” passed away July 5, in her home at
Lake Berryessa, of natural causes. Born in Oakland
on June 19, 1937, she remained an East Bay resident until 1976 when she relocated to the Berryessa
area.
Marge operated a horse riding stable at Napa
Valley Ranch Club. Upon the ranch closing she

Capell Valley School, Wooden Valley
School, and the Pope Valley School
District Considering Merger
The Napa Valley Unified School District
(NVUSD) has given a one year school-closing
ultimatum to both Capell Valley School and
Wooden Valley School. NVUSD is a Revenue
Limit district which receives about $6,000 per
student from the State based on an average
daily attendance. Both local schools are a
small part of that 17,000 student district.
An alternative model for rural schools is
the Pope Valley Union Elementary School
District. The Pope Valley district is a Basic
Aid School which means it is an independent
district that receives a share of local property
taxes to fund its operations.
As an independent district, Pope Valley
has a Superintendent/Principal, Florence
Mark Amador, Owner

www.1131 Rimrock.info
4 Bedrooms/2 Baths - Single Story
Corner Lot - Lake View

Between Mulford Rd. and Knoxville Rd.
near the Spanish Flat Village Center

Offered at $247,000

Offered at $95,000

moved to Putah Creek Resort and helped run the
restaurant there. She also helped run Spanish Flat
Inn.
Marge attended nursing school and became a
very fine nurse for many years; she was loved by
her patients, and was a hard worker.
She had many friends and was never a stranger
wherever she went as she was so charming and
funny. She loved her work and all of the patrons
she served.

Eaton, and its own local Board of Trustees.
In the spirit of good neighbors trying to
help each other, the Pope Valley District has
been holding exploratory discussions with
Capell Valley and Wooden Valley parents and
teachers about merging those two schools into
the Pope Valley system .
Sources caution that these discussions are
still tentative since the various legal issues are
complex. However, the concept is very
appealing to local parents faced with closure
of their schools.
Conceivably, the result could be an independent East County/Lake Berryessa region
rural school district stretching from Pope
Valley to Capell Valley to Wooden Valley.
This will likely be an active topic of conversation at the Wooden Valley School pizza
night on Wednesday, July 15.

Ray’s

License:626476

www.liveoaklot.info

As a girl, Marge was a good student. She was
accomplished in golf, archery, riding and showing
horses, and was even a Duncan Yo-Yo Champ.
In recent years, one of her great joys was to go
to the Peppermill Casino in Reno with her good
friends, Jim and Pat Sontag. She will be dearly
missed.
She is survived by her loving husband, Stan
Stuart, four children, seven grandchildren, eight
great-grandchildren and her brother, Tennant.

Surviving Today’s Economy: Resources for Seniors

Learn Survival Tips from Experts: Resource Booths!
Survival Tools! Refreshments! Door prizes!
•Protect yourself from financial, housing,
and consumer scams
•Prevent or deal with foreclosure
•Find safe, quality caregivers at all income levels
•Solving problems meeting expenses of daily living
Have your voice heard about challenges you face.
Napa Senior Center, 1500 Jefferson Street, Napa
Registration begins at 8:30 am
Program begins at 9:00 am
Space is limited. RSVP by July 24, 2009
707.644.6612 or www.aaans.org

Pope Valley Repair & Towing
Custom Fabrication & Welding - Manufacture of Hydraulic Hoses

Lake Berryessa - Pope Valley - St.Helena

~ All Brands of New Tires ~

360 McCormick
St. Helena, CA 94574

Jeff Parady
707-965-2302
707-965-2332 fax

Glass
Commercial - Contracting
Residential - Retail

Radiator
Passenger Car - Trucks
Industrial - Fuel Tanks

Shop (707) 963-5223 ~ Fax (707) 963-8285
jan@raysradiatorandglass

www.RaysRadiatorandGlass.com

Real Estate Consultant
Seniors Real Estate Specialist

Available 24 Hours!

Light, Medium, & Heavy
Duty Tow Trucks

4318 Knoxville Road in the Spanish Flat Village Center
What Would Jesus Do!

(707) 259-5262 Direct
(707) 337-0224 Cell

The light turned yellow, just in front of him. He did the right thing, stopping at the crosswalk, even
though he could have beaten the red light by accelerating through the intersection.

cshort@cbnapavalley.com
www.wesellnapavalley.com

The tailgating woman was furious and honked her horn, screaming in frustration, as she missed her
chance to get through the intersection, dropping her cell phone and makeup.
As she was still in mid-rant, she heard a tap on her window and looked up into the face of a very
serious police officer. The officer ordered her to exit her car with her hands up.
He took her to the police station where she was searched, fingerprinted, photographed, and placed
in a holding cell.

YOUR " HOME AWAY FROM HOME ".......

After a couple of hours, a policeman approached the cell and opened the door. She was escorted
back to the booking desk where the arresting officer was waiting with her personal effects.

Lake Berryessa

He said, ''I'm very sorry for this mistake. You see, I pulled up behind your car while you were blowing your horn, flipping off the guy in front of you and cussing a blue streak at him.

New on the Market.... Outstanding "lake"
views welcome you to this terrific Spanish
Flat Woodlands home sitting on a
panoramic knoll with loads of privacy.
Tri-level 3bdrm/2.5 baths, 2 fireplaces,
oversized garage, R.V. parking, exciting
out-door entertaining area, so much more,
PLUS includes adjacent vacant lot......
Exceptional property offered at $679,000

I noticed the 'What Would Jesus Do' bumper sticker, the'Choose Life' license plate holder, the
'Follow Me to Sunday-School' bumper sticker, and the chrome-plated Christian fish emblem on the
trunk, so naturally...I assumed you had stolen the car.''

FREE EVENT: Friday, July 31, 2009, 9:00 am – 1:00 pm

Auto, Agriculture & Truck Repair

Radiator & Glass

CeCe Short, SRES

Marcia Ritz - Artist
www.MarciaRitz.com

Berryessa Quick Stop Holds the Line on Prices at the Lake
Ron Watt, at Berryessa Quick Stop, wants everyone to know how hard he’s been working to keep
prices down at his store. He has not raised cigarette prices in spite of tax increases. Although much
of his business is from visitors, a substantial amount comes from local residents who discover his
lower prices. He recently expanded his stock and wll soon open a drive-through coffee stand.

**********

Unique in Design & Style over-looking
Lake Berryessa.... Walk down thru B.O.R.
land to the water's edge from this 3bdrm/3
full bath "Round" house in Berryessa Pines.
All new up-dates inside n' out plus garage,
workshop, RV/boat parking, carport +++
Opportunity is awaiting at $595,000

At the Volunteer Fire Station Next to
Capell School
off Hwy 128
Valley Christian Church is a Safe &
Healthy place to learn about God’s plan
for your life.

**********

Camping, Boating, Fishing

Stop by & visit us in the Spanish Flat Village
Center for all your Real Estate needs:

Please come as you are and
worship Jesus with Us.

Residential Sales & Rentals ~ Lots & Land ~
Property Management ~ Wireless Internet

Sunday Service at 10 A.M.
Sunday School for the Children.

Notary ~ Fax ~ Visitor Information Center ~
Lake Berryessa Chamber of Commerce Office

Pastor Randall Roach
(707) 718-0995
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“If it ain’t true, it oughta be” - by Bill White
(Berryessa - Past, Present, & Future, 1988)
I remember Charles Lambert, 92, this area’s
oldest living resident, recalling an episode in old
Monticello back in the 1920’s. Charles was at
Monticello to attend a Fourth of July parade and
rodeo, the event of the year. During the middle of
the festivities, an accident occurred. It seems a
local young man, driving a horse and wagon had
run into a brand new Model “A” Ford, owned by
the town’s lady school teacher. The youth, the
teacher, the wagon and the horse were unharmed,
but the teacher’s brand new Model “A” suffered
considerable damage.
A large crowd gathered around to see the
wreckage. During this time, the young man
attempted to apologize to the teacher, saying such

standard things as “I’m sorry,” “I’ll pay for the
damage,” “What can I do to help?” and “Call me
every name in the book, Ma’am.”
To this last statement, the lady school teacher,
who was very prim and proper and known for her
well mannered ways, told the youth...”Young
man, you said ‘call me every name in the book.’
Well, I won’t. I am the local school teacher and
have a high standard of morals and a responsibility to educate this town’s children.But, I will tell
you this. I hope when you go home today, your
mother comes out from under the house on her
chain and bites you on the leg!”
With that, the school marm drove off in her
dented Model”A”, leaving the youth with his
mouth hanging open and the townsfolk roaring
with laughter.

The Spanish Flat Village Flea Market
by Mandy Mondiel
Gyspy Station's information booth introduced their wonderful Gypsy Horses, Ocho, Zen
and Gypsy May, for pony rides and photos.
The Gypsy Camp crew came out to help with
pony rides. Jan & Clair, Katrina, Jody, Maddy,
Justine and Deryn all pitched in to make it work.
We pulled in to set up about 9:30 in the morning
and it was already over 80 degrees.
Deryn also set up the photo viewing monitor
and printing station inside the horse trailer.
Mandy set up all of Ocho's story boards, pictures
of that week's Gypsy camp kids and all of the different registry and breeder pamphlets.
We had a number of visitors despite the crazy
104 degree heat.

Community Church of
Lake Berryessa
Located at 6008 Monticello Road
(Moskowite Corners)
For information please contact Bob Lee
Phone: 707-252-4488
Email: terribob@pacbell.net

NOTICE OF SPECIAL DISTRICT ELECTIONS
NOVEMBER 3, 2009
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN to the voters of the following Water Districts of Napa County
California that in accordance with the provisions of the Uniform District Election Law of the
State of California an election will be held on November 3, 2009 for the purpose of electing
the officers indicated below. Eligible persons must register to vote for this election no later
than Monday, October 19, 2009.
MEMBERS OF
GOVERNING
BOARD

NUMBER TO BE
ELECTED

AT LARGE

QUALIFICATIONS

Circle Oaks County
Water District

2

X

Live in District
Registered voter

Congress Valley
Water District

3

X

Live in District
Registered voter

Spanish Flat
Water District

2

X

Live in District
Registered voter

Declarations of Candidacy for eligible candidates desiring to file for any of the above offices may
be obtained from the Napa County Election Division, 900 Coombs Street, Room 256, Napa,
California. Forms are available on and after Monday, July 13, 2009, and must be filed no later than
5:00 P.M. on August 7, 2009. If an incumbent director does not file by 5:00 P.M. on August 7,
2009, the filing period for other non-incumbent candidates is extended to Wednesday August 12,
2009 at 5:00 P.M. Information on filing for office may be obtained by calling (707) 253-4321 or
Toll free (Upvalley and American Canyon) 1-888-494-8356 or e-mailing elections@co.napa.ca.us
Central Counting will be located at the Napa County Election Division, 900 Coombs Street,
Room 256, Napa, California.
Dated: July 6, 2009
JOHN TUTEUR, REGISTRAR OF VOTERS

Pridmore Storage
Boats ~ RVs ~ Trailers
Dry Storage Available
1305 Capell Valley
707-224-0682

The Coast Guard Patrols Lake Berryessa!
Dr. Curtis Han is a well-known Deer Park chiropractor, but if you see him
at Lake Berryessa it is usually as his alter-ego - Division Vice Commander in
the US Coast Guard Auxiliary.
The United States Coast Guard
Auxiliary was established by Congress
in 1939 to assist the Coast Guard in promoting boating safety. It boasts more
than 36,600 members from all walks of
life who receive special training so that
they may be a functional part of Coast
Guard Forces. Auxiliarists assist the
Coast Guard in non-law enforcement
programs such as public education, vessel safety checks, safety patrols, search
and rescue, maritime security and environmental protection and Coast Guard
Academy introduction programs for
youth.
Vice Commander Han initiated
contacts with the Napa County Sheriff’s
Department and the Bureau of Reclamation to explore the establishment of
Coast Guard Auxiliary presence at the lake. Both agencies indicated their
willingness to accommodate the Auxiliary in both shore-based and on-thewater activities. The Lake Berryessa Recreational Boating Safety Task Force
was established in 2008.
Not only has the Auxiliary presence provided a direct benefit to the boating public, it has had an added benefit of enhancing training opportunities and
promoting cooperation between the participating flotillas. Multiple, joint vessel safety check stations and marine dealer visits have been undertaken, along
with several patrols involving participants from both flotillas.
The operations of the task force have proved very successful. During the
boating season (Memorial Day to Labor Day weekend) of 2008, a total of 6
Vessel Safety Check stations have been conducted at the lake, with 124 boats
receiving courtesy examinations and 8 boating safety patrols were conducted,
providing assistance to 6 vessels in distress and aiding 20 boaters.
In conjunction with the vessel safety check stations at Lake Berryessa,
boating safety information kits were distributed which included copies of
Federal and State regulation booklets, carbon monoxide warning labels, cold
water immersion (hypothermia) and drowning prevention brochures, marine
pollution prevention, mussel/hydrilla information, boat maintenance checklist
booklets.“I got caught wearing a life jacket” T-shirts were also provided to
children under the age of 12 who were wearing life jackets on boats.
The Coast Guard Auxiliary plans to do about one vessel examination-day
per month at Capell Cove and at Pleasure & Markley Cove throughout the
2009 boating season. The safety patrols will continue at least until the end of
boating season.
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Who Are the Dedicated LBWP Interns?
Lauren Young is a junior at California Polytechnic State University of San
Luis Obispo. She’s a business major with a concentration in international management and three minors: German, environmental science, and packaging. Her
dream job is to either to be a consultant for international companies on how to
make their products more “green” or to work in management for a company that
uses green packaging. She would love to live and work in Germany.
Lauren grew up in Chino, California, but later moved to Fairfield. She was
always an active kid. She played on her high school softball team and was in
Girl Scouts for 13 years during which she completed her Silver and Gold
Award. Her Gold Award project was an interpretive trail at Rockville Park in
Fairfield. In high school she was in the leadership class for four years and was
the senior class president.
She has many hobbies and also loves to collect various meaningful items,
including nesting dolls, rocks, sea shells, and posters of famous paintings of
nature.
Jasmine Greer is a senior at Sacramento State with an Environmental
Studies major and Biology minor. She plans to intern at a local organic farm in
learn sustainable farming practices, skills she believes will become more impor-

Bilge Pad Disposal & Exchange Dates
Sunday, 7/19/2009, 5-7pm,
Markley Cove Resort
Saturday, 7/25/2009, 5-7pm,
Capell Cove Launch Ramp
Saturday, 8/1/2009, 5-7pm,
Pleasure Cove Marina
Sunday, 8/9/2009, 5-7pm,
Steele Park Resort
Sunday, 8/16/2009,5-7pm,
Markley Cove Resort
tant to our economy and survival. She is keenly interested in plant ecology and
biogeography and her long-term goal is to pursue a career in conservation
and/or ecological restoration.
Jasmine was born in Oregon but has lived throughout California and the
United States, staying in no location more than four years. She concluded that
her parents must simply have gypsy blood, which also engendered in her a
sense of the broader world and the ability to adapt without fear to new and
challenging situations.
Jasmine now lives in Sacramento and greatly appreciates being close to
the ocean, world-class rapids, hiking, camping, bird-watching, and some of
the most beautiful rivers and lakes in the world! She is a member of the Sierra
Club, the Student Conservation Association, the California Native Plant
Society, and incoming president of the Sac State Environmental Student
Organization.

From 1988’s Berryessa- Past, Present, & Future.
Thanks to Bill White & Sherri Hamilton White

J & R WILSON Ent.
PLEASE DISPOSE OF BILGE PADS RESPONSIBLY
Bilge pads are pillowy little pads composed of polyethylene adsorptive
fibers designed to absorb fuel and oil while “repelling” water. A pad in the
bilge of the boat will soak up any petroleum products from the water in your
bilge, which is often contaminated with oil, diesel, and other hazardous substances. If you don’t use a pad, these get pumped overboard when you run
your bilge pump. A bilge pad captures all the contaminants and lets you
pump out just the water. It’s an easy way to help keep the lake clean!
Please don’t put your used bilge pads in the trash! Throwing dirty bilge
pads in the garbage only moves the pollution
they’ve absorbed from the lake to the land.
A dirty bilge pad is toxic to the environment,
and if the pad goes to the landfill, oil and
other petroleum-based fluids can leach into
the soil and pollute drinking water sources
and wildlife habitat. The best way to dispose
of used bilge pads is to put them into one of
the specially marked red cans at Markley
Cove, Pleasure Cove, Steele Park Resort, or
Capell Cove.

Berryessa
Homes & Properties
Level Lakeview
Buildable Lot 80 x 103
$135,000
Berryessa Acreage
245 Acres
2 Parcels Side by Side
112 Acres &133 Acres
Both for $1,500,000
CALL AGENT AT
707-738-2278

SPANISH FLAT
MOBILE VILLA
Private Country Setting!
Relax and Enjoy
Country Living
Near Beautiful Lake Berryessa
The Only Privately-Owned Park
within Walking Distance to the Lake
Year-Round RV Spaces Available
Manufactured Home
Sites Available
All Within Walking Distance:
*Pool, Laundromat*
*Lake Access*
*Cucina Italiana Restaurant*
*Spanish Flat Country Store *
*Cantina Bar & Restaurant*

Call 707-966-1124

Lake View Properties: www.CVUInternational.com

The Life Story of Bilgee, the Giant Bilge Pad
By Lauren Young
Some of you may have seen Bilgee in the past; a large walking bilge pad
character that engages boaters and children at Lake Berryessa on Saturday and
Sunday mornings. Bilgee is the mascot of the Lake Berryessa Watershed
Partnership. Through Bilgee’s friendly side-kick he informs boaters about water
quality protection. However, many of you may be wondering, where did he
come from? And how did an oil absorbent pad become a mascot? As a summer
intern for the Lake Berryessa Partnership, I set out on a quest to find answers
and the results were quite interesting.
Bilgee came to life several years ago from the minds of committee members through the funding of an opportunity grant. He was created to generate a
fun, interactive educational environment for boaters. Bilgee has attended events
and strolled the docks at Lake Berryessa to spread the word on water quality.
However, that was not the very beginning for Bilgee. In fact, Biglee was just a
product of a larger program that was thought up by one Lake Berryessa local.
Dave Hanson, the dock manager at Steele Park, was the master mind
behind the entire Bilge Pad Exchange Program and thus the grandfather of
Bilgee. When I spoke with him on the 4th of July weekend he said, “I saw all
the oil in the engines of the dead boats at the gas docks, and I knew something
needed to be done.” He thought that a lot of issues could be solved by giving
boaters a bilge pad to soak up oil. Then one day at a meeting with the Bureau
of Reclamation, he discussed his idea with Amy Garden from the County of
Napa. She thought it was an excellent idea, and she ran with it.
From Dave’s one observation an entire program and a giant bilge pad mascot was born.
This summer Bilgee will be making appearances around the lake promoting water quality. He wants boaters to know about the use of bilge pads, and
what they can do to keep Lake Berryessa clean for years to come. He hands out
free bilge pads and Lake Berryessa User Guides to all interested boaters.
The bilge pads Bilgee provides hold about 1 quart of oil, and are typically
good for one boating season. Bilgee encourages boaters to recycle their old pads
at Capell Cove, Steele Park, Markley Cove, or Pleasure Cove. There are red
canisters near the dock or launch ramp to place them in. The boater can then
pick up a new bilge pad for free in the blue dispenser near the red canister.
In addition, Bilgee also promotes clean recreation practices. Please help us
and Bilgee keep garbage from becoming litter and pick up loose items that
could blow into the lake. Help keep invasive species from being transported
from other lakes into Berryessa. Please clean and inspected boats properly. And,
finally, be safe and courteous of others! Follow the golden rule!
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FREE HISTORIC 1870 HOUSE
You move it - You get it - 2 story house - Lot 59

FOR SALE
2 Bedrm Double Wide Mobile Homes:
$17,950 - $28,500
2bdrm/2bath plus bonus rooms
Refrigerator, stove, dishwasher, washer,
dryer*, wood-burning stove.
Central air and heat. Newly painted interior.
New carpet and kitchen linoleum*.
Space rent - $550/mo. + utilities and assessments.
Seller financing available with
$8,000 down & good credit
Lot #51 - $17,950*, Lot #1 - $28,550
RENT WITH OPTION TO PURHASE
Above homes are available with Rent/Purchase
Option. Must have good credit and references.
One year lease, rent at $995/mo. + utilities.
PREMIUM MOBILE HOME LOT AVAILABLE

Large 4,000 sq. ft. lot can accommodate
24’x40’ doublewide or 62’ length.
Single wide home: $550/mo. + utilities
and assessments. Lot 26
(Family park not affected by BOR resort closures.)

Capell Valley Estates MHP
6004 Monticello Rd., Napa, CA 94558
@ Moskowite Corners, Hwy 121 & 128
(925) 939-7444

ecohouse@comcast.net

